
WHAT MAKES SURREY HOMES 
MAGAZINE SO SUCCESSFUL?

The Stunning, Stylish Content
Every month Surrey Homes magazine is packed full of original, stylish, 
informative content that our readers know and love; a mix of beautiful 
homes, interiors and gardens, fabulous fashion, beauty and delicious 

recipes. The unique design and high editorial values mean that 
Surrey Homes really does stand out from the crowd.

The Unrivalled Distribution
Surrey Homes is strategically distributed to reach the right audience. It 

is the only magazine that readers can pick up at their local main-line 
commuter stations across Surrey. They can also fi nd the latest issue of 
Surrey Homes in many prestige retail outlets in key towns and villages 

across the counties. Surrey Homes is available in digital format so readers 
can access more of the same great content online.

The rail commuter is 145% more likely to earn £100k+ and 57% more likely 
to have £2k+ monthly disposable income.* No other magazine reaches 

this valuable audience across Surrey.

The Loyal Aff luent Readership
Surrey Homes gives advertisers those hard-to-reach aff luent individuals 
who spend substantially more than the average consumer. Our readers 

are loyal and discerning—they have a high disposable income so are more 
likely to buy top-quality brands.
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“After sorting my
dispute at work,
I’m looking
forward to getting
on with my life.”
If you are involved in a dispute at work,
don’t worry, we’re here to help and
support you, so that your problem isn’t
a problem any more. 

Offices in London 
and throughout the UK.

0808 175 7833
slatergordon.co.uk
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Bespoke - Classified Advertising, Web Advertising, 
Loose Inserts, Bound Inserts, Sponsorship, 
Competitions

Be part of our success 
Contact our advertising team 
lisa.gordon-hughes@priceless-group.com
01580 236072

1 month 6 months 12 months

Full Page £830 £730 £650

Half Page £490 £450 £410

Quarter Page £290 £250 £220

Back Cover £1,200 £1,100 £1,000

IFC. IBC. Pg 1 £950 £900 £850

DPS £1,560 £1,340 £1,100
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Rates include your display ad. in the digital edition including 
click through to your website | All rates exclude VAT & are on 
a per issue basis.

  
 

Now available in Surbiton and Richmond station 


